Abstract. High-G accelerometer impact excitation using Hopkinson pressure bar was introduced. The impact excitation course was simulated on ANSYS/LS-DYNA using Lagrange's method and Johnson-Cook constitutive model. The effects of projectile nose shape, nose length, and adjustment pad material on acceleration waveforms were studied. The simulated results are in good agreement with the experimental results. The results show that projectiles with small nose taper or with large nose length will impact and produce acceleration waveform pulses with long rising time, low amplitude, and large pulse width. For adjustment pad material with small yield stress, the pulses of corresponding acceleration waveforms have long rise time, low amplitude, and large pulse width.
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 g [1] - [3] . Moreover, corresponding adjustment measures are needed to endow the accelerometer's excitation signals with certain waveforms. Forrestal et al. [2] used a 0.254-m-long aluminum bar with flat ends to coaxially impact a 1.829-m-long aluminum input bar, and put an organic glass or copper pad between the two bars to adjust the accelerometer's output waveforms; however, the resulting waveforms were closer to rectangle and largely different from the semi-sine signals that are commonly used for calibration [4] . Li et al. [3] used cone-shaped projectiles to coaxially impact the pad stuck to the other end of the calibration bar, and the accelerometer installed on the other end produced approximately semi-sine signals. Zhang et al. [5] adjusted the rising edge of input waveforms from a split hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) by changing the projectiles' shape and length. Deng et al. [6] designed a stress waveform adjustment installation by adding a copper waveform shaper on the Hopkinson bar.
Based on the above research, in this paper, we used a display power finite element program ANSYS/LS-DYNA, and built a finite element model using high-G accelerometer impact excitation on a Hopkinson bar installation. Then this process was numerically simulated. We calculated the acceleration-time waveforms by changing nose shape, nose length, and adjustment pad materials. The simulated results were compared with the experimental results. Then the effects of nose shape, nose length, and adjusting pad material on high-G accelerometer's impact excitation waveforms were studied. 
Experimental principles
Sketch of experiment installation is showed in Fig. 1 . The anvil body has one free end, while the other end is closely pulled via a vacuum clamp and a coupling agent into one end of the Hopkinson bar. The anvil body's lateral face is stuck with reflection grating along the axial direction. The Hopkinson bar's other end is also closely pulled into the adjustment pad via a vacuum clamp and a coupling agent. The adjustment pad, Hopkinson bar and the anvil body have the same diameter, and the anvil body and Hopkinson bar are made of the same material. During tests, the air gun shoots a projectile with certain nose shape, which coaxially impacts the adjustment pad and produces an approximately semi-sine pressure stress wave in the bar [3] , which is propagated along the pressure bar. Because the Hopkinson bar has a large length-diameter ratio, when the stress wave is propagated in the bar, the wave dispersion effect is not considered. Since the pressure bar and the anvil body are made of the same material, the pressure stress wave will almost not reflect when passing their interface. The pressure stress wave will be reflected to tensile wave when arriving at the anvil body's free end; the incident compressive wave and the reflected tensile wave will be overlapped; when the resultant force at the interface of the pressure bar and the anvil body is dominated by static tension, the anvil body will fly away and start accelerated motion. At this point, the grating's motion, through a differential laser interferometer, will produce frequency shift signals, which are collected by a computer. Frequency demodulation and differential of this frequency-modulated signal will produce the anvil body's acceleration excitation signals [7] , which can be used as reference signals in absolute calibration of high-G accelerometer laser interference [4] . 
Numerical simulation method and model
Lagrange's method. The impact excitation course of high-G accelerometer calibration system using a Hopkinson bar is a high-speed collision process, which can be described by finite element methods such as Lagrange's method, Euler's method, and arbitrary Lagrange-Euler method (ALE). Euler's method is most widely used in fluid mechanics but rarely in solid mechanics. ALE is usually used in fluid-solid coupling, but its theories and algorithms are very complex. Moreover, models built with ALE contain huger unit data and larger amount of calculation than other algorithms. Lagrange's method is the most mature and convenient method for description of solid collision behaviors.
Lagrange's method is based on physical coordinates, and the grids it describes will be partitioned like "carving" into the structure to be analyzed. Namely, Lagrange's method will describe the grids and structure as an integrity, and the finite element nodes are substance points. With Lagrange's method, the structure' shape and finite element unit grids will change in a completely consistent way, and no substance will flow between units. Lagrange's method can be used to accurately describe the complex boundary conditions and the complex material constitutive relationship during high speed collision.
In this paper, the Lagrange's method from LS-DYNA was used. Material constitutive model. Johnson-Cook's strength model was used to describe the constitutive relationship between projectiles and adjusting pad material [8] as follows:
Where y σ is the material's yield limit; A, B, n, C, and m are the input material-related constants:
A is yield stress, B and n reflect the effects of strain hardening; C is a coefficient reflecting strain sensitivity, also called strain sensitivity coefficient; n p ε is equivalent plastic strain;
is dimensionless strain rate, p ε is plastic strain rate and 0 ε  is reference strain rate.
where T is the current temperature, room T is the reference temperature (generally room temperature, but some scholars think room T should be the material's lowest temperature when used, or the tested lowest temperature [8] ), and melt T is the material's melting point (in computation, we suppose there is no heat transfer between units, or namely adiabatic condition).
On the right side of Eq. (1), the first pair of brackets indicate the material's basic yield stress and the effect of strain hardening on yield stress; the second pair of brackets indicate the effect of strain rate; the third pair of brackets indicate the effect from the current temperature; the temperatureT should be larger than the reference temperature room T ; this part is always smaller than 1, indicating the test material's thermal softening effect under very high temperature. Equation (1) indicates that when temperatureT reaches the material's melting point melt T , the yield stress is 0. State equations are expressed as follows: [9] [10] [11] 
Equations [9] [10] [11] indicate that when the material is under tension and compression, different state equations can be used to express the pressure produced by the material. In the above equations, P is pressure; E is the material's specific internal energy; ρ is the current density; 0 ρ is the initial density; C is the intercept of the material's curve s p v v  ; 1 S , 2 S , and 3 S are the coefficients of curves s p v v  ; s v is impact wave speed; p v is particle speed, the two can be approximated as a linear relationship (namely 2 S = 3 S =0);
α is a 1-order volume correction coefficient of 0 γ . The projectiles are made of 4340 steel; the adjusting pad materials are 5A06 aluminum, 2A12 aluminum, and 7A04 aluminum. Tables 1 and 2 show the relevant physical parameters of the four materials [12] - [15] . The Hopkinson bar and the anvil body both maintain the elastic state during working, and thus their material constitutive models both utilize isotropic linear elastic material model. The Hopkinson bar and the anvil body both are made of TC4 titanium alloy, with density of 4505 kg/m 3 , elastic modulus of 113 GPa, and Poisson's ratio of 0.4 [16] . Systematic numerical model. To study the effects of projectile nose shape, nose length, and adjustment pad material on the accelerometer's excitation waveforms, we used three nose shapes (Fig. 2) ; three nose lengths (Fig. 3) , and three adjustment pad material (5A06 Al, 2A12 Al, and 7A04 Al). Considering that the system and load are both symmetrical around the Hopkinson bar's central axis, a 2D axisymmetric geometric model was built for the whole system (Fig. 4) , including projectiles, adjustment pad, Hopkinson bar, and the anvil body. The finite element grids of systematic impact excitation were locally amplified. The unit type is set as plane 162 axisymmetric unit. The contacts between a projectile and the adjustment pad, between the adjustment pad and the Hopkinson bar, and between the Hopkinson bar and the anvil body are all set as single faceautomatic contact, with restraining conditions as follows: the vertical displacement of axial nodes is zero and projectile speed is 40 m/s. To avoid distortion of unit shape and to control the quality of acceleration waveforms, the units near the contact area between projectiles and the adjustment pad were intensified appropriately. The end time of the solving process is decided by the time t when the stress wave is propagated from the bar's one end to the other end. A TC4 Hopkinson bar has a stress wave propagating speed of 5100 m/s [16] and bar length of 1.52 m, and thus t is ~ 303. There is certain duration from when the stress wave reflects repeatedly in the anvil body until when the anvil body flies away from the bar, and thus the end time of the solving process is set as 700. 
Numerical simulated and test results and analysis
Effects of projectile nose shape on acceleration waveforms. Fig. 5 shows the simulated results and test results of rigid acceleration-time curves of the anvil body, when the projectiles with three nose shapes are impacting the 2A12 aluminum adjustment pad at the speed of 40 m/s. Clearly, the simulated results and the test results are highly consistent and both show the same changing trend. Under the action of projectile #1, the anvil body's acceleration pulse has the longest rise time, smallest amplitude, and largest pulse width. From projectile #1 to projectile #3, the rise time of the acceleration pulse gradually decreases, the amplitude increases, and the pulse width decreases. Clearly, the simulated results and the test results are highly consistent and both reflect the same varying trend. Under the action of projectiles with the nose shape, when the nose length is the smallest, the anvil body's acceleration pulse has the shortest rise time, largest amplitude, and smallest pulse width. Along with the increase of nose length, the acceleration pulse's rise time gradually increases, the amplitude decreases, and the pulse width increases.
Effects of adjusting pad material on acceleration waveforms. Fig. 8 shows the simulated results and test results of anvil body's rigid acceleration-time curves, when ##2 projectiles are impacting the 5A06 Al, 2A12 Al and 7A04 Al adjustment pads at the initial speed of 40 m/s. Clearly, the simulated results and the test results are highly consistent and both reflect the same variation trend. When the projectiles are impacting the 5A06 Al adjustment pad, the anvil body's acceleration pulse has the longest rise time, smallest amplitude, and largest pulse width. From 5A06 Al to 7A04 Al, the acceleration pulse's rise time gradually decreases, the amplitude increases, and the pulse width decreases. 
Analysis of results.
Nose taper gradually decreases when nose shape is changed from #3 to #1 (Fig. 2) and when the nose length increases (Fig. 3) , and thus the impacting area between a projectile and the adjustment pad gradually decreases. When the projectiles impact the adjustment pad at the same initial speed, the local stress around the impacting point increases, and thus plastic waves with lower speed can be more easily produced in the adjusting pad, and the projectile's kinetic energy will be consumed more by the adjustment pad's plastic deformation. Thereby, the adjustment pad's loading speed will decrease and the loading duration will be prolonged. Therefore, the Hopkinson bar's pressure stress pulse will have longer rise time, and the plastic wave with small local wave speed will be propagated forward; amplitude will decrease with the enlarged area. Because the anvil body's acceleration pulse width approximates the pressure stress wave's front rise time in the Hopkinson bar [16] - [17] , the acceleration pulse's rise time will be prolonged, pulse width increases, and amplitude decreases. Table 2 shows that when the adjusting pad material is changed from 5A06 Al to 7A04 Al, its yield stress gradually increases, and thus when the projectiles impact at the same initial velocity, the adjustment pad with lower yield stress will generate larger plastic deformation and thus consume more kinetic energy. Therefore, it will produce acceleration waveforms with smaller amplitude, longer rise time, and larger pulse width.
Conclusions
To calibrate the high-G accelerometers using Hopkinson bar test installation, different excitation acceleration waveforms can be obtained by changing projectile nose shape, nose length, or adjusting pad material.
(1) Projectiles with small nose taper or with large nose length will impact and produce excitation acceleration waveforms with small amplitude, long rising time, and large pulse width.
(2) For the adjusting pad material with small yield stress, the projectiles will impact and produce acceleration waveforms with small amplitude, long rise time, and large pulse width.
Based on the results from numerical simulation and experimental validation, the high-G accelerometer calibration system using Hopkinson bar will provide reference values.
